






GEOMETRIC
TERRARIUMS
Terrariums are landscapes that are grown in a glass. Just 

like aquariums house water, terrariums house terrain. They 

are fascinating, educational and assist in understanding the 

principles to sustaining life. There are no limits to what you 

can plant inside a terrarium. To date we have conquered 

desert, woodland and tropical terrains, with others in the 

pipeline. The key to building a long-lasting terrarium is to 

understand the terrain and plant-life you are growing and 

replicate it within the glass.

WALLSCAPE
TERRARIUMS

Our versatile wallscapes are designed to bring colour and 

life to your walls. Break away from the four sided frames and 

see what’s possible in our wallscape terrarium collection.



MODULAR
HERB GARDEN
Love having fresh herbs at your finger tips, but don’t have 

the space or time for a herb garden? Then we’ve designed 

the perfect solution for you. Our fool proof modular herb 

gardens are encased in a glass shape, meaning that they’re 

protected from the elements.  Designed to fit on your kitchen 

window sill, the modular system means you can stack them 

how you please.  A self-watering system makes these 

beauties not only pretty but practical too.

AUTOMATED
TERRARIUMS

What if you could place a light in a terrarium so it receives 

its own light, water and air? Our automated terrariums are 

no longer dependent on their placement in relation of the 

sun thanks to a series of electronics installed on the top of 

the terrarium. A simple plug and play means you can give the 

plants the light they need as well as use the terrarium as a 

lamp. This is probably the coolest lamp you could ever 

imagine and we’ve made it a reality.



DECOR
We are pushing the boundaries of stained glass and taking a 

traditional two-dimensional art form and adding a third 

dimension. Giving your home a new angle through glass.

WEDDING
SERIES

Our range of wedding decor is designed to make that special 

day something else. Using glass, mirror and copper, we 

guarantee your guests will be talking about your big day for 

years to come. Avaliable for rental or purchase.



GEOMETRIC
TERRARIUMS



Geometrics
Finishing Colour
All terrariums are made from glass sourced locally then joined by solder and finished to 3 
di�erent colours. Silver, Copper & Black. Please note solder reacts to water. We do apply 
sealant for glass that are in contact with water but you still to need to clean it once a month 
to minimize weathering. Copper finishes needs to be polished once every 3 month with 
Brasso found in most hardware stores.

Bases

Icosahedron

We have engineered di�erent types of base for di�erent environment, it’s important to 
understand that a desert base cannot be used to house woodland terrariums as Woodland 
based utilities a self watering base to keep moisture within the landscape. If you have a base 
where water sits you will need to clean the tray out once a week as water tends to go o� 
over time.

15x15x20(h) cm
20x20x25(h) cm
25x25x30(h) cm

Small
Medium 
Large

Pentagon
15x15x25(h) cm
20x20x30(h) cm
25x25x35(h) cm

Small
Medium 
Large

Dodecahedron
15x15x20(h) cm
20x20x25(h) cm
25x25x30(h) cm

Small
Medium 
Large



Cube
15x15x20(h) cm
20x20x25(h) cm
25x25x30(h) cm

Small
Medium 
Large

Pyramid
30x30x35(h) cm
40x40x45(h) cm

Medium 
Large

Crystal
15x15x25(h) cm
25x25x45(h) cm
40x40x90(h) cm

Small
Medium 
Large

Diamond
50x50x35(h) cm Large

Pentakis
35x35x40(h) cm
60x60x65(h) cm

Medium 
Large

Briolette
35x35x65(h) cm
55x55x85(h) cm

Medium 
Large



WALLSCAPE
TERRARIUMS



Wallscapes
Finishing Colour
All wallscapes made from glass sourced locally then joined by solder and finished to 3 
di�erent colours. Silver, Copper & Black. Please note solder reacts to water. We do apply 
sealant for glass that are in contact with water but you still to need to clean it once a month 
to minimize weathering. Copper finishes needs can be polished with Brasso found in most 
hardware stores.

No Base Design
The wallscapes terrariums do not come with any type of base. This means moisture do not 
escape so be careful how much water you give them. Try not to over water. We compensate 
this by using water tolerant plants by increasing the amount of pebbles to ensure the soil do 
not come into contact with water. Plants to use in this landscapes are succulents, Orchids, 
Air Plants but not bonsais.

Triangle
15x15x3(h) cm
30x30x5(h) cm

Small
Medium 

Facet Triangle
15x15x3(h) cm
30x30x5(h) cm

Small
Medium 

Square
15x15x3(h) cm
30x30x5h) cm

Small
Medium 



Diamond Pentagon Hexagon

Heptagon Octogon
15x15x3(h) cm
30x30x5(h) cm

Small
Medium 

15x15x3(h) cm
30x30x5(h) cm

Small
Medium 

15x15x3(h) cm
30x30x5(h) cm

Small
Medium 

15x15x3(h) cm
30x30x5(h) cm

Small
Medium 

15x15x3(h) cm
30x30x5h) cm

Small
Medium 



MODULAR
HERB GARDEN



Modular Herb Garden
Modular
They work as a singular unit or modular unit on your window. Stack them length way or 
upwards and create your library of living herbs in your own home. The air-vents line up 
create a flow of fresh air.

Self Watering
This self wateting base is the key to keeping herbs alive. Herbs require a high level humidity 
to thrive and we’ve answered the hardest trick in herb growing. The self watering base 
provides the herb garden enough water for a week. Just keep the tray fill and forget about it. 
Just remember to trim the herbs cause they will over grow.

Single Unit
40x40x18 cmOne Size

NEW



DECOR



Homeware
A new exciting range of homeware has arrived. We’ve been designing a range of mirrors, 
lights, cabinets and side tables. Inspired by our geometric terrariums we aim to continue 
releasing exciting products for your modern home.

Octagon Lamp
40x40x50(h) cm
40x40x50(h) cm
40x40x50(h) cm

Black Glass
Clear Glass
Mirror 

20x20x45(h) cm
20x20x45(h) cm
20x20x45(h) cm

Black Glass
Clear Glass
Mirror 

20x20x45(h) cm
20x20x45(h) cm
20x20x45(h) cm

Black Glass
Clear Glass
Mirror 

Tetragon Lamp Pentagon Lamp



Floating Mirror
45x12x65(h) cm

90x30x150(h) cm
Medium
Large

32x32x30(h) cm
32x32x30(h) cm

4 Tier
6 Tier 

Organizer Jewelery Box
12x20x15(h) cm
25x40x20(h) cm

Small
Medium 

Fragmented
45x45x5(d) cmOne Size 45x45x5(d) cmOne Size 45x45x5(d) cmOne Size

Shelled Trihex

NEW NEW NEW

NEW NEW NEW



WEDDING
SERIES



Wedding Series
We’ve designed a series of geometric glass due to popular demands. All glass in this series 
are designed for multiple use. Glass are sealed to allow water to stay and flowers 
arrangements and base are removed for cost e�ciency. We’ve also included ring and candle 
holders for that touch of ambiance.

Rentals
We cater for rentals which work over a 3 day period. Everyday there after a fee is applied. 
Deliveries are not included. Distributors can consider stocking these items and rent them 
out. We cover only the Western Cape Province. We urge all distributors in all other cities to 
take advantage of this opportunity. Should you become a stockist we shall list your company 
on our website.

Finishes
All shapes can be supplied in Silver, Copper, Mirror finishes.

Icosahedron
15x15x15(h) cm
20x20x20(h) cm
25x25x25(h) cm

Small
Medium
Large

15x15x15(h) cm
20x20x20(h) cm
25x25x25(h) cm

Small
Medium
Large

15x15x15(h) cm
20x20x20(h) cm
25x25x25(h) cm

Small
Medium
Large

Dodecahedron Pentagon



Cube
15x15x20(h) cm
20x20x25(h) cm
25x25x30(h) cm

Small
Medium 
Large

Tetrahedron Lanterns

Ring Box Tri
10x10x10(h) cm One Size

Ring Box Oct
10x10x10(h) cmOne Size

Ring Box Tet
10x10x10(h) cmOne Size

15x15x20(h) cm
20x20x25(h) cm
25x25x30(h) cm

Small
Medium 
Large

10x10x15(h) cm
20x20x25(h) cm

Small
Medium 

NEW NEW NEW



Table Numbers
15x15x30(h) cm
15x15x30(h) cm

Mirror
Glass

Geometric Vase Jewelery Box
12x12x25(h) cm
12x12x25(h) cm
12x12x25(h) cm

Square
Triangle
Pentagon

12x20x15(h) cm
25x40x20(h) cm

Small
Medium 

Plinth
30x30x@(h) cm
30x30x@(h) cm
30x30x@(h) cm

Black Glass
Clear Glass
Mirror Glass

NEWNEWNEW

NEW




